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The Unicorn Vol V #1
Box 8814 Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408 871-7287
A Publication of the Rowan Tree Hollow 1981
Uniblessings,
Here comes the darkest night. Unicorns of all persuasions will gather in the Naryan Woods, and 
celebrate the Burying of Eggs, to symbolize the descent of the Goddess into the deep, from 
which she will bring back fertility and the God. Some of the younger unicorns will be traveling 
the Earth-realm, watching the wee unicorns as they dress in glee to seek sweet-treats. Later, 
Flowers and I will join the Mystery School of the Rowan Tree, which will meet secretly to 
celebrate Hallowmas, and to send the love and joy of life’s promise to each of you.
Lots of travelling of late, for I flew down to Texas to visit Prairie, and to see Aradia on one of her 
rare visits. On my way home I took an extra week to visit the young children, in their dreams, left 
homeless by the flooding, Then, one night while she lay sleeping, I took Michelle, pretty 
daughter of the artist Takya,, out to dance in the Milky Way.
During the season of Hallows, unicorns will visit Pagan children throughout the land, for as the 
Mother and Father of Nature are away, the promise is with the young. How good it would be if 
each of you would take some moments this season to do something sacred and special for 
someone young. In the children are the secrets of magick!
Our editor, Lady Judyth, has been on tour in England, to connect the Rowan Tree to the Ancient 
Ones of Stonehenge. All of the Rowan Tree family are resettled in their new temples and 
abodes, and we are pleased with the new lifestyle of our beloved Tree. Our family is well, and 
happy. We do ask love and health for our Dancing Joseph, who needs a boon of energy to 
conquer an infection.
I send you love and blessings; and may well soon visit you. Paul’s new home is small, as befits 
a hermit ... (The other night, coming home late from sipping nectar with unibella, I put my horn 
through the window. Ooops.)
Kisses Andrius
The Unicorn Chroncles
Decree Gemini / Trine Capricorn ixi / vii (cont’d)
Saturn, the greatest of teachers, will have entered Capricorn, the Mountain-Sign, a full solar 
cycle previous to this turning point, and will be but half-way through its journey during this 
intense melodrama. Saturn will be attempting to bring wisdom to the Earth as She cuts away the 
old,, as the world moves into the second third of the Cusp. If we learn Her lessons, we will find 
the inner strength essential for survival.
Uranus, planet of delight, will have been on the Mountain’s path 13 months prior to the Sun 
God’s birth, to give us inspiration from watching eight planets all conquer the arduous path, 
spiralling up the Mountain, and will share dreams with Neptune, which planet will herald the 
beginning of this cycle. As this configuration begins with the solar birth, and lasts three 
fortnights, three fortnight’s prior to the solstice, Saturn and Neptune will dance together, to bring 
strength to our dreams.
And thus are these planets, Sun, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune to be 
watched as they share the Mountain. Watch the Moon, for She will weave the threads of love 
and change, and in Her fullness will show us the way of Jupitre.
Jupiter, the way of kindness and compassion, will be resting within the sign of the Motherm the 
full-breasted sustenance of love, yet throughout this crisis, will Jupitre be moving inn true 
Cancer fashion, crab-wise retrograde. Seek this wisdom and know salvation for only the love of 
Cancer will bring to balance the death-bringing Capricorn configuration.
But this is only nine of the ten known to man, and where will be the planet Pluto of Hades? 
Buried in Scorpio, at its closest point to the Sun.
Humans take heed, for the configuration is the spell of change, of death and birth, of pain and 
love.
[Note - Dec 1989 at the Solstice, begins th six week cycle of this decree. Check your ephemeri 
and read with care!]
Rev. Paul V. Beyerl, D.D.
Happenings!
1982 Pagan Spirit Gathering, June 19-26 at a private nature sanctuary in Wisconsin. A national 
gathering of magickal people on positive paths. More details will be published in the Winter 81­
82 issue of Circle Network News, Box 9013, Madison, WI 53715
March 26-28 1982. Conference on the Goddess and Witchcraft. Goddess Rising, P.O. Box 
19241, Sacramento, CA 95819. Speakers to included Margo Adler, Marion Weinstein, 
Starhawk, Raymond Buckland, Selena Fox and Jim Alan, Erica Jong, Marion Zimmer Bradler, 
Katherine Kurtze, Alison Harlow and many others.
We all come from the Goddess
And to her we shall return 





Notes from an Herbal
Lady’s Mantle
This is one of the herbs of the Mysteries of the Goddess. Its magick is not well known, for as all 
mysteries, it has been a legend well-guarded. This herb is so powerful, and the Deva of this 
plant such and adept Priestess, that those mornings while the waxing moon is yet visible in the 
sky, the Wise Ones seek droplets of dew, which they collect in magickal vials. This liquid is very 
powerful, and may be used to invoke wisdom from the Mother, understanding of that which 
exists beyond knowing, and love which transcends. Although this herb became associated with 
the Christian Goddess Mary, its association with the Goddess predates Christianity. This herb 
can be added to incense used in ritual to increase the power being raised. A few drops of the 
dew may be added to your best ritual oil. This is one of the herbs that secret alchemists used to 
create powerful changes in the elixirs. Lady’s Mantle is an herb to cheris, Rev. Paul V. Beyerl, 
D.D.
Blessings from the Goddess
Diane. Without you the
Unicorn would not have made
It to Hallomas!
Safe journeying to California
(I’ll send Flowers down with a snowflake or 2 in Feb.) Judyth
Guinevere the Shimmering
When I walked between the aisles of apricots in full bloom 
And the sea breeze whispered inly oof the arias of Her noon, 
I saw the hamadryads playing freely ‘midst the flowers 
Strumming tunes on dulcimers of their unfolding powers 
By the grace of Queen Aradia, and Olwen’s rising hours.
And as I paused between the aisles in mental genuflection
- My love for every tree that grows the point of my reception - 
Waves of green electricity awakened me to gladness, 
And I hastened to unfasten my monkish cloak of sadness, 
To toss it in the grasses and breathe naked in my madness. 
One of them caressed me, in reverence did I listen
To her voice of mountain coolness s the leaves upon her glistened 
In the daylight of our loving, in the fane of ever-living, 
Where every loving touch becomes a hymn of water-giving 
To the bounty of our Lady, and Guinevere the shimmering, 
- Gawain Ross
Journeys
The wind makes me dream
Of far-off journeys
Under a blue autumn sky, 
Drinking in Gold sunlight 
And feeling the moon rise 




All we have is what we can share 
The wings of this dream are strong 
And return us to our heartland
To our memory
To the ancient pools
The surface hidden
In the gleams of buried sun
The ice cracks sing,
Reveal the moon in the deep,
The current calling out,
A bell ringing
Slowly at twilight,
A candle burning through
The long watch
Of the gates within
- Prairie Jackson copyright 1980
Publications
Sunsight news, 616 W. Lake Street (612) 823-6847, Minneapolis, MN 55408
Published quarterly by Sunset Center, lists class schedules, book reviews, much more... for the 
New Age reader.
New address for the Pegasus Express
4701 lyons rd. box 159
Pompano Beach, Florida 33067
8 issues/yr @ $5 (or $1./issue) - checks
Payable to Richard Facciaro or
Ellen Hansen. New Material Welcome!!
From Merlin, The Sphinx, published quarterly by the Coven of Isis, a subsidiary of the Center for 
Universal Studies, Inc. Features articles on Wicca and Magick, rituals, herbs, the Tarot, 
Mythology, a free contact section, yoga, and much more. Rates: $6/yr. (four issues). Sample 
copy $2 . Foreign rates $8/yr. In American currency.
Send to: The Sphinx, P.O. Box 231 Winnisquam, N.H. 03289
Curse of Valkyrie House by Cathy Cunningham. is a new gothic novel set in legend -shrouded 
Valhalla Island $1.95 LB970 (CC:100) 176 pp. To be available June
Available now: 6th Annual The ‘82 Lunar Calendar, dedicated to the Goddess in her many 
guises 11” x 17” wall hanging ; 32 pps. 3 colour Au Set Cover.
$10.00 + $1.50 SHIPPING
Also, Ishtar / Astarte buttons, New Poster Images, Vintage Lunacy, for info
Write: Luna Press, Box 511 Kenmore Station, Boston, MA 02215 U.S.A.
Letters from readers:
12 Oct 81 Sun Libra, Moon Aries
To all the wonderful Pagans and witches : Many blessings of the threefold Goddess for health, 
happiness and prosperity in this time of strife. As in all other tests of strength and sincerity, may 
you rise stronger, purer and wiser... Hi to Andrius and Paul... All goes well here in The Big 
Orange. Happy New Year. Blessed Be, my friends -- Marsha
Greetings from Guy B. Shepard of the Arida Herb Company. he is now at
4701 Connecticut Av. N.W. Apt 204 Washington, D.C. 20008 . would like to meet some Pagan 
Folk
Also seeking correspondence - (a Gemini)





With black thorn stick.
He was full of mischief,
Full of glee.
He frightened all
That he could see.
He saw a little maiden
In the wood.
He looked as fierce as
A goblin should.
He crept by the hedgerow,
He said, “Boo!”
“Boo!” laughed the littel girl,
“How are you?”
“What!” said the goblin,
“Aren’t you afraid?”
“I think you’re funny,”
Said the maid.
“Ha!” said the goblin,
Sitting down flat.
“You think I’m funny?
I don’t like that.
“I’m very frightening.
You should flee!”
“You’re cunning,” she said,
:As you can be!”
Then she laughed again, and
Went away.
But the goblin stood there
All that day.
A beetle cam by, and 
“Well? It said.
But the goblin only 
Shook his head.
For I’m funny,” 
He said to it. 
“I thought I was alarming. 
I’m not a bit.”
“If I’m musing,”
He said to himself, 
“I won’t be a goblin, 
I’ll be an elf!”
“For the goblin must be goblin 
All the day,
But and elf need only
Dance and play.”
So the little gree goblin 
Became and elf.
And he dances all day, and 
He likes himself.
- Florence Page Jaques
Unicorn-Virgo-Libra - K.L. Weed
Joshua - 6
Three little witches 
Prance in the garden, 
Three little witches 
Danced from the moon;
One wore a wishing hat, 
One held a pussy-cat 
One went a-pitty-pat 
And whispered a tune. 
One flew an owl
Who glared at the kitten, 
One flew an owl
Who stared at the rest, 
Dancing with haughty nose 
Each on the other toes, 
Down past the pumpkin vows 
Under his nest.
Three little witches
Blew on their broomsticks, 
Three little witches 
Flew to their queen, 
Over the windy glen 
In the night... but then 
They will be back again 
Next Halloween
- Marjorie Barrows
Witch - Angel age 8
Jupiter in Pisces in the 10th House walks on water for a living.”
From Buz Myers, in Vol. 1, issue 1 of RKM Publishing P.O. Box 23042, Euclid, OH 44123
My darling, precious Andrius
I hear the sweet ring of your hooves
As you dance on silver moonbeams.
Fire stirs my inmost passions
As I run to meet you.
I see your supple form etched
Against the radiant darkness.
Your welcoming whinny
Vibrates through my being, 
I see love light in your eyes.
And Ah!
At last we touch, and
A million rainbows burst from our hearts
- Unibella
Meriah
She watches me from her Queen’s chair
Her eyes with light do glow
She comes to me, like royalty -
As if all does she know!
Black and gold, her satin coat
Her eyes two thunderbolts - see?
The spirit inside is of the Earth
So wild and old and free.
Her purr is soft and musical, 
A song for me to hear.
Her journeys are adventuresome -
For nothing does she fear!
A privilege for you, she seems to say 
To behold such a creature as I,
For I am a gift from the Lady of Life
And my spirit will never die
Yes, this is my cat, a creature unique 
And ever shall she be,
It makes me happy when she purrs
“Human - you belong to me!”
- J. Baker
Dear Friends
I’ve just flown back in company of a black raven from the White Tower. We met while Judyth 
was touring the Tower of London, He asked what America was like so I invited him back for 
Hallowmas.
Judyth and I had a wonderful time on the Isle of mist and mystery. Touching our roots in the 
forests of Snowdonia. Dancing to the skirling pipes in Farkirk. Being chased by clouds and 
enfolded in the earth on the fells. Splashing with Petronius in the Roman Baths, Touching the 
bones of the Earth thrown up many centuries ago at Avebury. The energies of that great circle 
still echo in my heart. In all we stepped lightly over the land bringing back heather and holly, 
stone and shell. We also adopted two cobras in York. They learned to speak English long ago 
but wished to move towards home. Blessed Be All!! Flowers.
The Unicorn began Yule 1977, and is a newsletter dedicated to sharing the good news of our 
Craft and Pagan friends It is a Rowan Tree publication, with 8 giant issues to coincide with the 
Sabbats.
Judyth Bartlett, Editor
Andrius - Resident Unicorn
Name
Mailing Address
All work copyright the Rowan Tree. Ms Jackson copyright her work
Enclosed is my hard-earned money for the following:
$8.00 - a one-year subscription to the Unicorn (3 issues)
$10.00 - not only The Unicorn, but also the Extra Pages for gays and lesbians 
$7.00 - The Holy books of the Devas (Vol. 1) an herball for the Aquarian Age 
$5.00 - Andrius Colouring Book of Numbers - numerology and mythology 
$5.00 - A Child’s Wish Book - a book of delight for little people
Enclosed is a S.A.S.E. Please send a copy of your catalogue
Total enclosed is ... make checks and money orders payable to The Rowan Tree
I wish to maintain secrecy
I am interested in making contact with others
You may mention my name in The Unicorn
You may give my address, also
I love Unicorns’ and Nice Pagans
$12.00 US Currency outside of U.S. and Canada
Please mail to: The Rowan Tree. Box 8814, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408
The Unicorn Provides These Extra Pages to aid communication between Gay and Lesbian 
Pagans
From “Good Fairy Productions” a cultural collective
P.O. Box 12188 Broadway Sta, Seattle, WA 98102
Dear Supporters ...
Because of your donations and low interest loans, because of your criticism and 
encouragement, we have been able to produce and distribute Charlie Murphy’s album Catch the 
Fire. disseminating many of the skills we are developing - from the nuts and bolts of concert 
production, to increased interpersonal skills helping us to work and learn more effectively with 
and from each other.
We want to encourage you to consider making a tax deductible donation or low-interest loan.. In 
order to expand our distribution offerings promoting the cultural workers performers we are 
beginning to network with and to further develop educational programs we have been 
presenting at conferences and colleges.
Kathy Tadlock would like very much to be contacted by anyone in the Williamsburg, Va area 
who can related to the Goddess and any positive occult paths. She can be reached at: 
14 Judy Dr. Williamsburg, Va 23185
From Herb Goldberg and Francis Baumli at the
Family Counseling Center, Stephens Bldg., Suite 104 1005 Cherry St., Columbia, MO 65201 
“Dear People,
We are preparing a new anthology of writings about the male experience. This anthology will be 
very different from anthologies published this far, content will be very personal in tone, and will 
speak directly from emotions involved in the male experience rather than grappling with 
cumbersome, intellectual issues .
So please put your manuscripts together and send them to us. We want high quality material; 
but in such material, we will be looking for some rather intangible but important qualities: 
personal authenticity, intensity of commitment, and how willing you are to be intimate and truly 
reveal your emotions . about yourself and other men.
Send all manuscripts to Francis Baumli, Ph.D. -- let us know if your manuscript has already 
been published.
Ah Yule, hugs and Kisses under the mistletoe, not buttered rum in front of the fire, the renewed, 
promised, light, rising at sunrise..
May you all have a Blessed Yule, Judyth
Dear Friends,
My plea in last issue for some help in filling these extra pages was only partially successful. We 
do have items for this issue, as you can see. However I still do not know what you the readers 
would like. Artemis had a good idea and acted on it by sending me the following survey. Please 
help us out by filling the survey out and sending it back.
Reader Poll
1. As a subscriber I would like to see the Extra Pages:
a. Continue b. Temporarily discontinue c. no opinion
2. How did you discover this publication
3. Does it have significance for you on a personal level?
4. Do you think it serves a real function for the gay and lesbian community?
5. My main reason(s) for not contributing is/are
a. I’m not a writer
b. My writing isn’t up to par
c. I don’t have enough contact with the gay community
d. I’m not experienced enough politically / spiritually
e. My lifestyle differs too far from what I perceive as the gay and/or lesbian norm
f. The Extra Pages are sexist
g. I’m uncomfortable with the shifts in editors
h. I’d like to maintain anonymity
i. I’ve already contributed quite a bit
j. I don’t have the time
k. Other
6. Number the following 1 to 7 - most prefered = 1, lease = 7
Correspondence poetry articles other
Book reviews forum artwork
7. What topics would you like the extra pages to deal with?
Send your responses to The Unicorn and I’ll summarize them for the Spring Equinox issue. 
Blessed Be! Judyth and Artemis
